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“Creating community for over 65 years by developing
and sustaining quality housing that is safe, secure
and affordable”
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PRESIDENT & CEO’s REPORT
By Jim Howard & Patrick Buchannon

At New Chelsea Society, we believe that everyone deserves to have a safe, secure, and affordable home.
We continue to strive to achieve our mission to be a progressive leader in creating community by
developing and sustaining quality housing that fulfills that vision. Over 3,000 individuals live in New
Chelsea Society’s 1,432 homes at our 20 property locations in the 5 municipalities in the lower mainland.
Our residents include seniors, families, persons with disabilities, and staff. Within the next 2-4 years, our
goal is to increase the size of our portfolio by 15%,by adding at least another 225 units through a couple
lower mainland projects that are in the works.
Thanks to the energy, expertise, and commitment of New Chelsea Society’s staff, board of directors,
partners and volunteers, and the on-going financial assistance of our funders, our Society has had
another productive year supporting homes, lives, and communities in the Lower Mainland of BC.
The Society continues to be a leader in the non-profit housing sector. We strive to be innovative; to utilize
best practices; to preserve affordability for low-income households; to manage our financial resources effectively; to preserve, sustain, and grow our portfolio of assets; and to enhance services for our residents.
We have realized many achievements in all of these areas.
Our new head office that we purchased is flourishing. We re-organized the management team with the
creation of the positions of Director of Operations, and Director of Administration and Human Resources,
and the appointment of two Property Portfolio Managers. We undertook an executive search for a new
Director of Finance. We have made great strides in creating and updating our operational policies, procedures, and protocols, including working on a comprehensive Occupational Health and Safety program
within the Society. We completed some major urgent and costly capital projects with financial support
from BC Housing. We completely revised and modernized our Website and expanded our communication
network and public exposure through the production of informational Videos and social media platforms.
We made great progress in the planning for a new 102-unit seniors and family housing community on
Southwest Marine Drive that will open in late 2021 / early 2022. The Society further established itself as a
key player in the non-profit housing community through our involvement in a number of initiatives, and in
developing new partnerships. These range from serving as a national mentor for new housing professionals to participating in an Information Technology Leaders Circle hosted by BC Housing, Many of our staff
have continued with their education and professional development. The Society continues to be honoured
for its successes, such as being awarded the Seal of Approval once again from the BC Seniors Living Association.
Lastly and most importantly, we have stepped up to the plate in this perilous time of the Coronavirus and
the Covid-19 Pandemic that has stretched our operations to the limit. We appointed a pandemic coordinator and as a team, we have worked diligently to develop and implement health and safety policies, procedures, and protocols that have kept our staff and our resident safe.
This year’s Annual Report proudly highlights a number of our achievements from this past year.
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By Jim Howard & Patrick Buchannon

To our Management Team and Board Colleagues – your continued guidance, support and confidence are
an incredible gift – thank you! We extend our appreciation and heartfelt thanks to all of our amazing staff
– those on the front lines who work tirelessly day in and day out to help our residents – and to those
behind the scenes whose work is just as integral to New Chelsea Society’s and our residents’ success. It
is through all of your daily efforts that New Chelsea Society is able to continue to make a difference and
help build better communities for all our residents who call the Lower Mainland home.
This has indeed been one of our most challenging years. We envision a future with even more changes
and challenges, and of course, hope and progress. We fervently hope that the year ahead will be much
brighter and safer for everyone.
Everyone affiliated with New Chelsea Society should be very proud of our accomplishments, and knowing
that we are continuing in a leadership role to address the important need of providing safe, secure, and
affordable housing in the lower mainland for our residents.

Jim Howard
President & Board Chair

Patrick Buchannon
Chief Executive Officer
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STRATEGIC DIRECTION 1

To be a progressive leader in the provision of affordable
housing
Objective:- “To be innovative”

As part of its communication strategy, the
Society produced two additional videos on
Chelsea Park and Winch House (featured at
the Legion Convention in Penticton in the
Summer 2019). The New Chelsea Society
website, has also been recently updated. The
Society has established a solid presence on
social media.

The Society established 4 new successful partnerships
and task forces with the Seniors Services Society,
Volunteer Burnaby, Community Living Society and the
Vancouver Housing taskforce. The CEO was featured in
a video with CLS, that was screened at the BCNPHA
conference in the Fall 2019 to promote the importance
of non profit housing providing community support
through housing for developmentally challenged adults.

In response to the COVID 19 crisis, the Director of Development and Asset
Management was appointed as the Society’s Pandemic Coordinator . Safe operational
procedures to prevent infection, and communication strategies to reach out to our
residents, stakeholders and staff groups, were developed.

A 65th Anniversary “ LEGACY
VIDEO “ is being produced
highlighting the Society’s rich
history.
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STRATEGIC DIRECTION 1

To be a progressive leader in the provision of affordable
housing
Objective:- “To utilize best practices”
The CEO was selected to participate in the 2020 National Canadian Housing
Mentorship program for new professionals, second year running.

For the 4th time, BC Seniors Living Association
awarded Chelsea Park with the Seal of Approval
for the next two years, acknowledging the high
standard and exemplary service the organization
provides to its residents.

The Department of Resident Services and
Community Development is in the final stages of
putting together an Operational Plan for the
department, highlighting goals, objectives and
programming activities for residents for the next
2-3 years. Staff roles within this department were
reviewed and recently updated.

A comprehensive Pest Management program and manual was established that
exceeds government standards.

The Society continues to invest in its human resources and Board by providing
opportunities for 22 staff to participate in courses, conferences and workshops.
Earlier this year 18 staff participated in a two day course on Conflict Resolution. This
course will eventually be rolled out to all 50 staff in the organization.
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STRATEGIC DIRECTION 1

To be a progressive leader in the provision of affordable housing

Objective:- “To be a respected and recognized
leader in the community”

NCS was recognized by the Provincial
Government & City of Vancouver, as
a leading non-profit housing provider
at the ground breaking for the new
development, of 102 affordable
housing units, Chelsea Marine,
located at 75 and 95 SW Marine
Drive in Vancouver

Director of Development and Asset Management presented 3 workshops at the
BCNPHA Housing Central Conference on Risk Management, Extreme Weather and
Staff Onboarding. He also represents the Society VAHEF Stakeholder Panel set up by
the City of Vancouver to advise the Vancouver City Council on Non-Market Housing
Strategies. He also continues to be a respected Instructor at Langara College, teaching
Social Housing courses

The Mayor of Burnaby, Mike Hurley was
presented with an award of appreciation
from New Chelsea Society at its annual
Christmas dinner. This was to recognize
his efforts in championing affordable
housing in Burnaby.
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STRATEGIC DIRECTION 1

To be a progressive leader in the provision of affordable housing

Objective:- “To be a respected and recognized
leader in the community”- CONTD

NCS proudly promoted the Dutch 75th Anniversary “Liberation Tulips” program by
planting 10,000 tulip bulbs at our properties, being recognized by the “Dutch Liberation
Society, “ and also in an article in Burnaby Now for our wonderful support , and having
our staff and seniors at Chelsea Park chosen by the Consulate General of the
Netherlands to receive bouquets of tulips as a “thank you. “

Chelsea Park was awarded a Vancouver Courier Reader’s Choice Award for
excellence in Seniors Care and Support Services.

NCS participated in the Convention of BC Yukon
Command of The Royal Canadian Legion in
Penticton in September 2019, as a Silver Sponsor
and made a presentation on Winch House,
sponsored a booth, and the delegates’ bags.

The Society was a key partner in 4 Seniors Housing Stability Solutions Lab workshops, sponsored by SFU and Seniors Services Society.
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STRATEGIC DIRECTION 2

To preserve and sustain our current housing for our residents
Objective:- “To preserve affordability for low income households”

NCS worked with BC Housing to provide additional temporary
subsidies with a quick processing time, and relaxed
document requirements to assist residents financially
impacted by the COVID 19 crisis.

The parkade at Chelsea Lane was upgraded to 100% LED lighting, which is
expected to result in maintenance and energy savings of $2,200
annually.

High efficiency furnaces were replaced in 8 units at
Chelsea Estates, which will save residents 30% in
gas consumption. NCS was able to access a
rebate incentive from FORTIS BC, which reduced
heating expenses by $16K.

NCS conducted a detailed review and analysis of our
current oncall service and emergency coverage system
for the Society’s portfolio. The current operational plan
has been updated, and later this year, NCS will be
working with a new service provider and transitioning to
a better, more efficient and more cost effective oncall
service provider. This will result in cost savings of $10K
to $12K per year.
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Celebrating

Thanking 0ur Board and Our Member Representatives

And Thanking 0ur Partners !

BC HOUSING

Our Residents

STRATEGIC DIRECTION 2

To preserve and sustain our current housing for our residents
Objective:- “To effectively manage our financial
resources to optimize operations”
As a result of the COVID 19 pandemic, New Chelsea Society applied for emergency
government wage subsidies to help mitigate the cost of paying employees whilst they
are sick or in quarantine. NCS also ensured no staff were laid off during this period of
NCS negotiated the lease renewal for the roof top
antenna for Rogers at Stamps Place, at an income of
$180K for the lease period, and at minimal risk to
the Society.
BC Housing provided funding for the
emergency elevator repair at Chelsea
Lane at a cost of $78K.
BC Housing approved an emergency funding request of $357K, for replacing the sewage line at
Chelsea Estates. 8 units were renovated using monies paid for by the insurance claim.

During the COVID 19 pandemic, NCS suspended all
non essential work at the properties, prioritizing
enhanced sanitation, preventative and urgent
corrective maintenance as required.
NCS and Telus partnered together to upgrade the fibre optics connection to every
unit at no cost to the Society. Whilst residents can use any service provider they
want, Telus will offer them a 40% discount on their monthly billing.

NCS switched it’s 24-hour emergency dispatch service from Tigertel/Stericycle, to
SDI (Strategic Defence Inc.) as of September 1st 2020, and established a new 24/7
Hotline that residents can call at any time to report an issue (604-790-6100)
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STRATEGIC DIRECTION 2

To preserve and sustain our current housing for residents
Objective:- “To maintain our current portfolio of
assets”

Twenty sites and 1,432 housing units were
inspected over the last year.

4 half day training and orientation events were held for all Site Managers and Building
Service Workers; focussing on operational procedure assessment, review and updating
guidelines and protocols, on call and resident response procedures.

3,085 calls were processed through our 24/7 Hot Line call
centre compared to 3,517 calls last year. This 12% drop is
reflective of more resident engagement and the pro-active
suite inspection measures in place.

28 domestic hot water tanks were replaced throughout the portfolio; The elevator at
Chelsea Lane underwent a cylinder refit of $78K ; and the fire panel at Stamps Place
was upgraded from a MXL to a MXS standard. This upgrade improved the functionality
of the fire safety system and made it adaptable for advanced technology
implementation.

5,394 service requests were carried out by the Operations
team, compared to 5,849 requests in the previous year.
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STRATEGIC DIRECTION 3

To expand our reach and create more housing
Objective:- “To continue to grow our portfolio of
assets”
NCS continues to identify affordable housing
opportunities within Legion Braches as well as
housing development projects that may
become available under the current Homes for
BC Program.

Discussions with the Lynnhaven Housing Society are in
progress with a view to NCS acquiring their 64 units of
independent seniors housing in Abbotsford
Construction of 102 units of affordable housing for
seniors and families at 75 & 95 Southwest Marine Drive
in Vancouver, got underway on August 15, 2020. NCS
anticipates opening its doors to our new residents in
June of 2022.

Bylaw amendments at the next AGM will formalize
the BC units of the Army, Navy, Air Force Units of
Canada becoming members of New Chelsea Society.

NCS continues to assess affordable housing and development opportunities with
careful consideration of risk mitigation strategies. With this in mind, NCS
formalized a policy to restrict use of the Future Development Fund specifically for
Real Estate purposes.

A “Future Development Committee”, composed of board members
and senior management staff was established to oversee the Society’s future real estate acquisitions, new develipments and redevelopments.
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STRATEGIC DIRECTION 3

To expand our reach and create more housing
Objective:- “To explore opportunities to enhance
services for our residents”

Our ongoing partnership with Community Living Society (CLS)
continues to operate well, with 2 clients houses at Chelsea
Terrace, and the program was expanded to include 1 client
at Stamps Place.

The partnership between NCS and John Howard Society continues successfully. A
3rd suite was added at Chelsea Manor to accommodate an additional client.

The Resident Services Department
provided support to, or interceded with 98 families,
individuals, neighbours, as well as provided
regular support to staff. In total, this effort
resulted in approximately 510 sets of
interactions throughout the year.

A Memorandum of Understanding was signed with BC Housing for NCS to house
individuals in the STEP Program (Supportive Tenants, Enabling Pathways), at Stamps
Place. 2 residents were housed, and this programs seeks to ensure supportive
housing units in Vancouver are occupied by people most in need, and eventually these
residents can move to other affordable, independent, housing options.

Working with stakeholders and staff, an operational plan for
the Department went through a couple of iterations, as the
Director continued to learn and experience various
aspects of the role
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STRATEGIC DIRECTION 3

To expand our reach and create more housing
Objective:- “To explore opportunities to enhance
services for our residents”

2 residential partnerships with BC Kidney Foundation and Happy Liver Society
continue to evolve and successfully house residents requiring additional
supports. COVID 19 has impacted these programs, including Winch House
financially as hospitalizations were curtailed. NCS is committed to working with
these organizations during this difficult time.
Discussions between NCS and the Seniors Services Society have been held, for
offering a residential unit for temporary housing of Seniors. This is currently on
hold due to COVID 19 precautions in place and will be pursued in future.

-

Applicant Services housed 77 new families and
individuals at NCS properties.

-

Simultaneously to establishing new tenancies,
Appli cant services prioritised 160 applications for
housing and successfully completed 15 internal
transfers.

-

Vacancies throughout the year were generated by 46
notices to vacate, 4 evictions, 21 deaths and 8
changes in care settings.

NCS partnered with Whole Way House to provide one
hot meal (over 3,300 meals in total), a day to over 90
residents at 4 properties. This program was funded by
BC Housing, costing $26, 500.

The Manager for Resident Services at Stamps Place continues to engage with an array
of residents, resident issues, support agencies, and advocates in the downtown
eastside.
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FINANCE COMITTEE REPORT
By Terry Alleyn

The Society experienced an operating deficit in the housing fund of $714,527. A significant
portion of the deficit is expected to be recoverable from BC Housing through the financial year
end reviews of 2019 and 2020. The balance in the Replacement Reserve Fund is $3,816,853,
the balance in the Future Development Fund is $836,613 and the balance of the Special
Activities Fund is $171,864.
Below are the financial statements of the New Chelsea Society from April 1, 2019 to March 31,
2020

New Chelsea Society

Statement of Financial Position
March 31, 2020
Housing
Fund

Capital Asset Replacement
Future
Special ActiviFund
Reserves Development ties Fund

Total

Prior Year End
Total

Assets
Current
Cash

197,283

-

-

-

-

197,283

-

Accounts Receivable

302,316

-

-

-

-

302,316

146,721

Prepaid Expenses

398,618

-

-

-

-

398,618

370,146

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Restricted Cash and Marketable Securities

898,217

Restricted Cash and Marketable Securities
Property and Equipment
Total Assets

-

-

-

144,603,980

898,217

144,603,980

2,853,517
-

2,853,517

-

217,667

-

-

898,217

516,867

3,071,184

5,223,950

-

-

144,603,980 146,163,959

-

217,667

148,573,381 151,904,776

Liabilities
Current
Accounts Payable

1,254,250

-

-

-

-

Bank Indebtedness

-

-

-

-

-

Loan Payable to BC Housing

-

-

-

-

374,757

-

374,757

1,254,250
-

1,256,783
267,130

Deferred Revenue

730,412

-

-

-

-

730,412

669,264

Security Deposits

503,508

-

-

-

-

503,508

494,585

-

5,209,629

4,662,373

Current Portion of Long-term Debt
Inter fund loan payable

-

5,209,629

166,860

1,587,286

(963,336)

-

(836,613)

45,803

2,655,030

7,171,672

(963,336)

(836,613)

45,803

-

113,332,987

2,655,030

120,504,659

(1,756,813)

-

Externally Restricted Net Assets

-

24,099,321

1,324,261

Internally Restricted Net Assets

-

-

2,492,592

Long –Term Debt

(963,336)

-

(836,613)

-

8,072,556

7,350,135

113,332,987 118,545,784

45,803 121,405,543 125,895,919

Net Assets
Accumulated Deficit

(1,756,813) 24,099,321
Total Liabilities and Net Assets

898,217

144,603,980

-

836,613

-

(1,756,813)

(982,346)

-

25,423,582

24,249,821

3,501,069

2,741,382

27,167,838

26,008,857

171,864

3,816,853

-

171,864

2,853,517

-

217,667 148,573,381 151,904,776

New Chelsea Society
Statements of Operations and Changes in Fund Balances
Year ended March 31, 2020
Housing Fund Capital Asset Replacement Future Special ActivDevelop- ities Fund
Fund
Reserves
ment
Revenue
Housing
Tenant Rent Contributions
Housing Subsidies
Other Revenues
Investment Income
Mortgage Subsidy
Fees, Charges and Other
Laundry
Contributions from Holdings Society

Total

Prior Year
End Total

11,936,859
2,704,112

-

-

-

-

11,936,859
2,704,112

11,591,875
2,679,276

3,833,977

-

98,960
-

-

-

98,960
3,833,977

48,941
3,833,977

293,794
113,264
-

-

-

-

-

294,294
113,264
-

376,904
117,476
-

18,648,449

500

Revenues allocated to:
Mortgage Principal Repayments
Replacement Reserve
Total Revenue

(4,603,394)
(1,455,720)
12,822,892

4,603,394
4,603,394

1,455,720
1,554,680

-

500

18,981,466

Expense
Amortization
Operating
Mortgage interest
Replacement expense
Total Expense

10,144,464
3,392,955
13,537,419

2,241,129
2,241,129

2,014,253
2,014,253

5,249
5,249

24,435
24,435

2,241,129
10,174,148
3,392,955
2,014,253
17,822,485

2,154,827
9,412,300
3,911,672
2,074,886
17,553,685

Excess (Deficiency) of Revenue over Expense

(714,527)

2,362,265

(459,573)

(5,249)

(23,935)

1,158,981

1,094,764

Fund Balance, Beginning of Year
Interfund transfers
Head Office Mortgage Principal Transfer

(982,346)
(59,940)

22,306,116
(629,000)
59,940

4,276,426
-

212,862
629,000
-

195,799
-

26,008,857
-

24,914,093
-

(1,756,813)

24,099,321

3,816,853

836,613

171,864

27,167,838

26,008,857

Fund balance, end of year

REVENUES
Investment Income
1%

EXPENSES
Other Income
2%

Mortgage Subsidies
20%

Housing Subsidies
14%

Tenant Rent
Contributions
63%

Rep. Res
Expenditures
11%

Amortization
13%
Adminstration
11%

Mortgage Interest
19%

Other Expenses
20%

Building Repairs
and Maintenance
25%
Property Tax
1%

OUR PROPERTIES

Thank you To all our Directors, Staff and Volunteers for being instrumental in
making our Society and the work we do such a vital part of the Community.
New Chelsea Society’s Head Office is located at 205-4300 North Fraser Way, Burnaby, BC V5J 0B3
Phone: 604.395.4370 - Fax: 604.395.4376 - Email: admin@newchelsea.ca - Website: www.newchelsea.ca
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